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T H E C L O W N P R I N C E O F C R I M E

T H E J O K E R

THE JOKER IS UNDENIABLY the most dangerous and
unpredictable foe BATMAN has ever encountered. He
literally reinvents himself each morning, concocting
deadly new laugh-riots to bedevil the Dark Knight and
his allies.While safely confined within the impregnable
walls of Arkham Asylum for the Criminally Insane, the
Joker has spun investigating psychiatrists various yarns
concerning his troubled origins. Most of his tales can be
dismissed, but a few facts remain that give some insight
into how this leering lunatic came into being.

HARLEY QUINN
Before he met Dr. Harleen Quinzel, the
Joker’s court-appointed psychotherapist,
the Joker was more concerned with
making mayhem than whoopee. But in
Quinzel, he found a kindred spirit,
winning her over to his side of the lunatic
fringe.As HARLEY QUINN, she became
murderous moll to the Joker’s guffawing
gangster. However, the Joker and Harley are
now estranged, reuniting under passion, and
breaking up when he tries to beat her to the
punchline…often with a mallet! 

KEY STORYLINES 
• THE JOKER #1-9 (MAY 1975–SEPTEMBER 1976): 
The Joker becomes the first Bat-Villain to star in 
his own comic book series, lasting nine issues.
• BATMAN #426-429 (DECEMBER 1988–JANUARY

1989): The Joker murders Jason Todd, the second
Robin, leading Batman to pursue the Clown Prince.
• BATMAN: THE KILLING JOKE (1988): The Joker’s
origins are explored as he cripples Barbara
Gordon to prove a point to the Dark Knight.
• JOKER: THE DEVIL’S ADVOCATE (1996): The Joker is
finally made responsible for his sins and sentenced
to Death Row, but for a crime he did not commit!

TWO-GUN CLOWN
The Joker mocks the
Dynamic Duo in an 
early Detective Comics’
cover appearance.

PUSHED TOO FAR Though he realizes it might
be the death of him, the Joker continues to
hurt those whom Batman cares about most.

CHEMICAL PEEL The
Red Hood crawls from
a toxic bath. From
now on, villainy will
wear a leering face.

PSYCHO KILLER During No Man’s Land,
the Joker used defenseless babies to lure
Commissioner Gordon’s wife, Sarah,
to her doom, shooting her in 
cold blood.

PARTNERS IN CRIME While most villains do not (or
cannot) trust the Joker, some of Batman’s arch-
foes, including Rā’s al Ghūl, have collaborated
with him when it suits their roguish interests.

THE JOKER’S ORIGINS

The man who would become the Clown Prince of Crime was once a petty thief duped
into donning the mask of the Red Hood and acting as costumed figurehead to thugs
bent on robbing the Ace Chemical Plant in Gotham City. In that regard, he may have
been a failed comedian coerced to crime following the sudden and tragic deaths of his
wife and unborn child. Only the Joker knows the truth.Thwarted by Batman, the
Red Hood fell into a vat of toxic chemicals that bleached his skin bone white,

turned his hair emerald green, and left him with a crazed,
ruby-red, malignant rictus for a smile. Driven

utterly insane, the Joker fixated upon Batman as
his arch-nemesis and has broken practically 
every law in Gotham City and beyond.

FIRST APPEARANCE BATMAN #1 (Spring 1940)
STATUS Villain    REAL NAME Unknown
BASE Gotham City 
OCCUPATION Anarchist; mass-murderer; professional criminal 
HEIGHT 6ft 5in    WEIGHT 192 lbs    EYES Green    HAIR Green
SPECIAL POWERS/ABILITIES

Though not especially strong or skilled in fighting, the Joker is
nonetheless a deadly combatant. Previously, he has demonstrated
adeptness at chemistry, concocting his own poisonous Joker Venom, a
weapon of mass distraction that leaves its victims with death-rictuses
resembling his own maniacal leer. The Joker often wields deadly joke
props or gags such as an acid-squirting boutonnière or BANG!-
proclaiming flag pistol that doubles as a spear gun. However, he also
plays the straight man in his blackly comedic campaigns of terror and
will use conventional weapons—anything from a single-shot Derringer
tucked in the brim of his hat to an operational nuclear warhead
concealed within the trunk of his garish Jokermobile. 
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MASS MURDER, MALIGNANCY, AND MAYHEM

The Joker is probably the only criminal ever to qualify as a mass murderer,

spree slayer, and serial killer.And that’s just before lunch. He has committed

robberies, assaults, extortion, and all manner of crime. His victims are

innumerable.The Bat-Family especially has suffered from the Joker’s sick

humor. In a fit of anarchic glee, the Joker killed the second ROBIN (Jason

Todd), beating him near to death with a crowbar before blowing the poor

Boy Wonder and his mother to smithereens. He shot Barbara Gordon

(ORACLE) through the spine, ending her crime-fighting career as

BATGIRL.The Clown Prince of Crime then photographed Barbara’s

bleeding body, hoping the images would drive her kidnapped father,

Commissioner Gordon (see GORDON, JAMES W.), insane.

THE LAST LAUGH

Believing that he was dying from a brain tumor, the
Joker escaped Slabside Maximum Security Correction

Facility. He “Jokerized” the inmates and loosed them upon
an unsuspecting world. In fact the Joker wasn’t dying at all—

he was the victim of a prison orderly’s practical joke.The
Joker’s globe-trotting suicide run skidded to a halt when
NIGHTWING pummeled him to death. However, Batman had
the last laugh and resuscitated his foe so that he could not
escape justice.The Joker has since

committed more vile acts, often striking
at the citizens of Gotham to

spite the Batman. SB

THE JOKER’S WEAPONS
The Clown Prince of Crime has
no compunction against using
weapons of mass destruction,
including his own patented
Laughing Gas, a nerve toxin that
kills within seconds and leaves his
victims giggling themselves to
death. Not long ago, the Joker 
was imprisoned for attempting to
bomb Broadway with a tactical
nuclear weapon.

KILLING JOKE The
unsuspecting Barbara
Gordon is viciously gunned
down by the Joker as she
opens her front door.

ARKHAM ASYLUM
Certifiably crazed, the Joker was
previously remanded to Gotham’s Arkham
Asylum for the Criminally Insane.
However,Arkham has long suffered an
almost revolving-door policy where its
more dangerous charges are concerned,
especially the Clown Prince of Crime.
Despite his officially documented mental
state, the Joker is cunning and crafty,
knowing full well how to manipulate
Arkham’s doctors and administrators to
achieve his anarchic ends.

THAT CERTAIN SMILE The Joker enjoys putting
on a happy face when his favorite foe Batman
pays him a visit in his Arkham cell!

 


